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Automorphisms of Chevalley groups
of types Al, Dl, El over local rings with 1/2
1
E. I. Bunina
Abstract.
In this paper we prove that every automorphism of a (elementary) Chevalley group of type
Al, Dl, or El, l > 2, over a commutative local ring with 1/2 is standard, i. e., is the composition
of inner, ring, graph and central automorphisms.
Introduction
Let G ad be a Chevalley-Demazure group scheme associated with an irreducible root system Φ
of rank > 1, Gpi(Φ, R) be a set of points Gpi with values in R; Epi(Φ, R) be an elementary
subgroup in Gpi(Φ, R), where R is a commutative ring with a unit. In the given work we
describe automorphisms of the groups Epi(Φ, R) and Gpi(Φ, R) over local commutative rings
with 1/2, for root systems of types Al, Dl, El. Similar results for Chevalley groups over fields
were proved by R. Steinberg [23] for the finite case and by J.Humphreys [18] for the infinite case.
Many papers were devoted to description of automorphisms of Chevalley groups over different
commutative rings, we can mention here the papers of Borel–Tits [5], Carter–Chen Yu [10],
Chen Yu [11]–[15], E.Abe [1], A.Klyachko [20].
In the papers [7], [8] the author showed that automorphisms of adjoint elementary Chevalley
groups (with roots systems under consideration) over local rings with 1/2 can be represented
as the composition of ring and automorphisms–conjugation, where automorphism–conjugation
is a conjugation of the Chevalley group in the adjoint representation with some matrix from
the normalizer of this group in GL (V ).
Using results of the papers [7], [8], here we can describe automorphisms of (elementary)
Chevalley groups of ranks > 1 over arbitrary commutative rings with 1/2 and root systems
Al, Dl, El (prove that they are standard). By standard automorphisms we mean here composi-
tions of inner, ring, graph and central automorphisms.
To proof the main theorem we describe normalizers of adjoint elementary Chevalley groups in
the adjoint representation. Note that the normalizer of the simply connected Chevalley group
of type E6 in its 27-dimensional representation is described by Vavilov and Luzgarev in [25].
The author is thankful to N.A.Vavilov, A.A.Klyachko, A.V.Mikhalev for valuable advices,
remarks and discussions.
1The work is supported by the Russian President grant MK-2530.2008.1 and by the grant of Russian Fond
of Basic Research 08-01-00693.
1
21. Definitions and main theorems.
We fix a root system Φ of rank > 1. Detailed texts about root systems and their properties
can be found in the books [19], [6]. Suppose now that we have a semisimple complex Lie
algebra L of type Φ with Cartan subalgebra H (detailed information about semisimple Lie
algebras can be found in the book [19]).
We can choose a basis {h1, . . . , hl} in H and for every α ∈ Φ elements xα ∈ Lα so that
{hi; xα} is a basis in L and for every two elements of this basis their commutator is an integral
linear combination of the elements of the same basis.
Introduce now elementary Chevalley groups (see [22]).
Let L be a semisimple Lie algebra (over C) with a root system Φ, pi : L → gl(V ) be its
finitely dimensional faithful representation (of dimension n). If H is a Cartan subalgebra of L,
then a functional λ ∈ H∗ is called a weight of a given representation, if there exists a nonzero
vector v ∈ V (that is called a weight vector) such that for any h ∈ H pi(h)v = λ(h)v.
In the space V there exists a basis of weight vectors such that all operators pi(xα)
k/k! for
k ∈ N are written as integral (nilpotent) matrices. This basis is called a Chevalley basis. An
integral matrix also can be considered as a matrix over an arbitrary commutative ring with 1.
Let R be such a ring. Consider matrices n × n over R, matrices pi(xα)k/k! for α ∈ Φ, k ∈ N
are included in Mn(R).
Now consider automorphisms of the free module Rn of the form
exp(txα) = xα(t) = 1 + tpi(xα) + t
2pi(xα)
2/2 + · · ·+ tkpi(xα)k/k! + . . .
Since all matrices pi(xα) are nilpotent, we have that this series is finite. Automorphisms xα(t)
are called elementary root elements. The subgroup in Aut(Rn), generated by all xα(t), α ∈ Φ,
t ∈ R, is called an elementary Chevalley group (notation: Epi(Φ, R)).
The action of elements xα(t) on the Chevalley basis is described in [9], [26].
All weights of a given representation (by addition) generate a lattice (free Abelian group,
where every Z-basis is also a C-basis in H∗), that is called the weight lattice Λpi.
Elementary Chevalley groups are defined not even by a representation of the Chevalley
groups, but just by its weight lattice. Namely, up to an abstract isomorphism an elemen-
tary Chevalley group is completely defined by a root system Φ, a commutative ring R with 1
and a weight lattice Λpi.
Among all lattices we can mark the lattice corresponding to the adjoint representation: it is
generated by all roots (the root lattice Λad). The corresponding (elementary) Chevalley group
is called adjoint.
Introduce now Chevalley groups (see [22], [16], [4], [9], [17], [24], [26], and also latter references
in these papers).
Consider semisimple linear algebraic groups over algebraically closed fields. These are pre-
cisely elementary Chevalley groups Epi(Φ, K) (see. [22], § 5).
All these groups are defined in SLn(K) as common set of zeros of polynomials of matrix en-
tries aij with integer coefficients (for example, in the case of the root system Cl and the universal
representation we have n = 2l and the polynomials from the condition (aij)Q(aji) − Q = 0).
It is clear now that multiplication and taking inverse element are also defined by polynomials
3with integer coefficients. Therefore, these polynomials can be considered as polynomials over
arbitrary commutative ring with a unit. Let some elementary Chevalley group E over C be
defined in SLn(C) by polynomials p1(aij), . . . , pm(aij). For a commutative ring R with a unit
let us consider the group
G(R) = {(aij) ∈ SL n(R) | p˜1(aij) = 0, . . . , p˜m(aij) = 0},
where p˜1(. . . ), . . . p˜m(. . . ) are polynomials having the same coefficients as p1(. . . ), . . . , pm(. . . ),
but considered over R.
This group is called the Chevalley group Gpi(Φ, R) of the type Φ over the ring R, and for
every algebraically closed field K it coincides with the elementary Chevalley group.
The subgroup of diagonal (in the standard basis of weight vectors) matrices of the Chevalley
group Gpi(Φ, R) is called the standard maximal torus of Gpi(Φ, R) and it is denoted by Tpi(Φ, R).
This group is isomorphic to Hom(Λpi, R
∗).
Let us denote by h(χ) the elements of the torus Tpi(Φ, R), corresponding to the homomor-
phism χ ∈ Hom(Λ(pi), R∗).
In particular, hα(u) = h(χα,u) (u ∈ R∗, α ∈ Φ), where
χα,u : λ 7→ u〈λ,α〉 (λ ∈ Λpi).
Note that the condition
Gpi(Φ, R) = Epi(Φ, R)
is not true even for fields, that are not algebraically closed. Let us show the difference between
Chevalley groups and their elementary subgroups in the case when R is semilocal. In this
case Gpi(Φ, R) = Epi(Φ, R)Tpi(Φ, R) (see [21], [2], [3]), and elements h(χ) are connected with
elementary generators by the formula
(1) h(χ)xβ(ξ)h(χ)
−1 = xβ(χ(β)ξ).
In the case of semilocal rings from the formula (1) we see that
[G(Φ, R), G(Φ, R)] ⊆ E(Φ, R).
If R (as in our case) also contains 1/2, l > 2, we can easily show that
[G(Φ, R), G(Φ, R)] = [E(Φ, R), E(Φ, R)] = E(Φ, R).
Define four types of automorphisms of a Chevalley group Gpi(Φ, R), we call them standard.
Central automorphisms. Let CG(R) be a center of Gpi(Φ, R), τ : Gpi(Φ, R) → CG(R) be
some homomorphism of groups. Then the mapping x 7→ τ(x)x from Gpi(Φ, R) onto itself is
an automorphism of Gpi(Φ, R), that is denoted by τ and called a central automorphism of the
group Gpi(Φ, R).
Ring automorphisms. Let ρ : R → R be an automorphism of the ring R. The mapping
x 7→ ρ(x) from Gpi(Φ, R) onto itself is an automorphism of the group Gpi(Φ, R), that is denoted
by the same letter ρ and is called a ring automorphism of the group Gpi(Φ, R). Note that for
all α ∈ Φ and t ∈ R an element xα(t) is mapped to xα(ρ(t)).
Inner automorphisms. Let S be some ring containing R, g be an element of Gpi(Φ, S),
that normalizes the subgroup Gpi(Φ, R). Then the mapping x 7→ gxg−1 is an automorphism of
the group Gpi(Φ, R), that is denoted by ig and is called an inner automorphism, induced by the
element g ∈ Gpi(Φ, S). If g ∈ Gpi(Φ, R), then call ig a strictly inner automorphism.
4Graph automorphisms. Let δ be an automorphism of the root system Φ such that δ∆ = ∆.
Then there exists a unique automorphisms of Gpi(Φ, R) (we denote it by the same letter δ) such
that for every α ∈ Φ and t ∈ R an element xα(t) is mapped to xδ(α)(ε(α)t), where ε(α) = ±1
for all α ∈ Φ and ε(α) = 1 for all α ∈ ∆.
Similarly we can define four type of automorphisms of the elementary subgroup E(R). An
automorphism σ of the group Gpi(Φ, R) (or Epi(Φ, R)) is called standard if it is a composition
of automorphisms of these introduced four types.
Together with standard automorphisms we use the following ”temporary” type of automor-
phisms of an elementary adjoint Chevalley group:
Automorphisms–conjugations. Let V be the representation space of the group E ad (Φ, R),
C ∈ GL (V ) be some matrix from its normalizer:
CE ad (Φ, R)C
−1 = E ad (Φ, R).
Then the mapping x 7→ CxC−1 from Epi(Φ, R) onto itself is an automorphism of the Chevalley
group, that is denoted by i and is called an automorphism–conjugation of E(R), induced by an
element C of GL (V ).
Our aim is to prove the next main theorem:
Theorem 1. Let G = Gpi(Φ, R) (Epi(Φ, R)) be an (elementary) Chevalley group with a the
root system Al, Dl, or El, l > 2, R is a commutative local ring with 1/2. Then every automor-
phism of G is standard. If the Chevalley group is adjoint, then an inner automorphism in the
composition is strictly inner.
To prove this theorem we use the main theorem of the paper [8]:
Theorem 2. Every automorphism of an elementary adjoint Chevalley group of type Al, Dl,
or El, l > 2, over a local ring with 1/2 is a composition of a ring automorphism and an
automorphism–conjugation.
To apply Theorem 2, we need to prove the following important (having also a proper interest)
fact:
Theorem 3. Every automorphism–conjugation of an elementary adjoint Chevalley group of
type Al, Dl, or El, l > 2, over a local ring is a composition of a strictly inner (conjugation with
the help of the corresponding Chevalley group) and graph automorphisms.
Three next sections are devoted to the proof of Theorem 3.
2. Reduction to systems of linear equations over local rings.
In this section we consider an elementary adjoint Chevalley group E ad (Φ, R) of types Al, Dl,
or El, l > 2, in its adjoint n-dimensional representation, R as an arbitrary local ring.
Let n = l + 2m, where m is the number of positive roots of the system Φ, basic vectors are
numerated as v1 = xα1 , v−1 = x−α1 , . . . , vm = xαm , v−m = x−αm , V1 = h1, . . . , Vl = hl, it respects
to the Chevalley basis of Φ. For our convenience we denote matrix units as eα,β, eα,hi , ehi,α,
ehi,hj , α, β ∈ Φ, 1 6 i, j 6 l.
5Suppose that we have some matrix C = (ci,j) ∈ GL n(R) such that
C · E ad (Φ, R) · C−1 = E ad (Φ, R).
If J is the maximal ideal (radical) of R, then the matrices from Mn(J) form the radical of
the matrix ring Mn(R), therefore
C ·Mn(J) · C−1 =Mn(J),
consequently
C · (E +Mn(J)) · C−1 = E +Mn(J),
so
C · E ad (Φ, R, J) · C−1 = E ad (Φ, R, J),
since E ad (Φ, R, J) = E ad (Φ, R) ∩ (E +Mn(J)).
Therefore the image C of C under factorization of the ring R by its radical J gives us an
automorphism–conjugation of the Chevalley group E ad (Φ, k), where k = R/J is a residue field
of R.
Lemma 1. If E ad (Φ, k) is a Chevalley group of type Al, Dl, or El, l > 1, over a field k, then
every its automorphism–conjugation is a composition of inner and graph automorphisms.
Proof. By Theorem 30 from [22] every automorphism of a Chevalley group with any root
system under consideration over a field k is standard, i. e., it is a composition of inner, ring and
graph automorphisms. Suppose that a matrix C is from normalizer of E ad (Φ, k) in GL n(k).
Then iC is an automorphism of E ad (Φ, k), so we have iC = ig ◦ δ ◦ ρ, g ∈ E ad (Φ, k), δ is
a graph automorphism, ρ is a ring automorphism. Taking a matrix Aδ =
∑
α∈Φ±eδ(α),α +∑
α∈∆±eHδ(α),Hα, we induce a graph automorphism δ. Consequently, iA−1δ ig−1iC = iC′ = ρ and
some matrix C ′ ∈ GL n(k) defines a ring automorphism ρ. For every root α ∈ Φ we have
ρ(xα(1)) = xα(1), therefore C
′xα(1) = xα(1)C
′ for all α ∈ Φ. Thus we have that C ′ is scalar
and an automorphism iC is a composition of inner and graph automorphisms. 
By Lemma 1
iC = iAδ ig, g ∈ E ad (Φ, k).
The matrix Aδ consists of 0 and ±1, therefore it can be considered as a matrix from the
group GL n(R).
Since over a field every element of the Chevalley group is a product of some element from
elementary subgroup (that is generated by unipotents xα(t)) and some torus element, then
the matrix g can be decomposed to the product tα1(X1) . . . tαl(Xl)xαi1 (Y1) . . . xiN (YN), where
X1, . . . , Xl, Y1, . . . , YN ∈ k, tαk(X) is a torus element, corresponding to a homomorphism χ
such that χ(αk) = X , χ(αj) = 1 for j 6= k, 1 6 j 6 l.
Since every element X1, . . . , Xl, Y1, . . . , YN is a residue class in the ring R, we can choose (by
arbitrary way) elements x1 ∈ X1, . . . , xl ∈ Xl, y1 ∈ Y1, . . . , yN ∈ Yn, and the element
g′ = tα1(x1) . . . tαl(xl)xαi1 (y1) . . . xiN (yN)
satisfies the conditions g′ ∈ G ad (Φ, R) and g′ = g.
Consider the matrix C ′ = g′−1◦Aδ−1◦C. This matrix also normalizes an elementary Chevalley
group E ad (Φ, R), moreover C ′ = E. Therefore we reduce the description of matrices from the
6normalizer of E ad (Φ, R) to the description of matrices from this normalizer, equivalent to E
modulo J .
Consequently we can suppose that our initial matrix C is equivalent to E modulo J .
We want to show that C ∈ G ad (Φ, R).
At first we want to prove one technical lemma.
Lemma 2. Let X = λtα1(s1) . . . tαl(sl)xα1(t1) . . . xαm(tm)x−α1(u1) . . . x−αm(um) ∈ λE ad (Φ, R, J).
Then the matrix X has such n + 1 coefficients (precisely described in the proof of this lemma)
that uniquely define elements λ, s1, s2, t1, . . . , tm, u1, . . . , um.
Proof. At first we show the matrix X in the case of the root system A2:
X = λtα1(s1)tα2(s2)×
× xα1(t1)xα2(t2)xα1+α2(t3)x−α1(u1)x−α2(u2)x−α1−α2(u3) =
=


∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗
∗ λ(1−t2u2)
s1
∗ ∗ ∗ λt2
s1
∗ ∗
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗
∗ ∗ ∗ λ(1−t1u1)
s2
∗ −λt1
s2
∗ ∗
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗
∗ − λu2
s1s2
∗ λu1
s1s2
∗ λ
s1s2
∗ −λ(u3+2u1u2)
s1s2∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ λt3 ∗ ∗


.
It is clear that all numbers λ, s1, s2, t1, t2, t3, u1, u2, u3 are uniquely defined but a given matrix X .
Now we come to an arbitrary root system. To do it we need for every system under consid-
eration mark special sequences of roots.
Marked roots of the system Al.
Suppose that the root system Al has simple roots α1, . . . , αl. Its maximal root is β1,l =
α1 + · · ·+ αl, every root has the form βi,j = αi + αi+1 + · · ·+ αj−1 + αj, where 1 6 i 6 j 6 l.
In a given system we consider the sequence of roots β1,l, β2,l, . . . , βl−1,l, βl. Every root of Al is
a difference of two distinct roots of our sequence (or the member of this sequence).
Marked roots of the system Dl.
Roots of the system Dl have the form ±ei ± ej , 1 6 i < j 6 l, {e1, . . . , el} is an ortonormal
basis of the space Rl. Simple roots are α1 = e1− e2, α2 = e2− e3, . . . , αl−2 = el−2− el−1, αl−1 =
el−1− el, αl = el−1− el. The maximal root is e1+ e2 = α1+2α2+2α3+ · · ·+2αl−2+αl−1+αl.
7In a given root system we consider the sequence
e1 + e2 = α1 + 2α2 + 2α3 + · · ·+ 2αl−2 + αl−1 + αl,
e1 + e3 = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + · · ·+ 2αl−2 + αl−1 + αl,
e2 + e3 = α2 + 2α3 + · · ·+ 2αl−2 + αl−1 + αl,
e2 + e4 = α2 + α3 + · · ·+ 2αl−2 + αl−1 + αl,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
e2 + el−2 = α2 + · · ·+ αl−3 + 2αl−2 + αl−1 + αl,
e2 + el−1 = α2 + · · ·+ αl−3 + αl−2 + αl−1 + αl,
e2 − el = α2 + · · ·+ αl−2 + αl−1,
e2 − el−1 = α2 + · · ·+ αl−2,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
e2 − e3 = α2.
Every following element of the sequence is obtained from the previous one by subtracting
some simple root. Also every root of Dl is either a member of the sequence, or the difference
of two roots from the sequence under consideration (ei − ej = (e1 + ei) − (e1 + ej), ei + ej =
(e1 + ei)− (e1 − ej)).
Marked roots of the system El.
Since the root systems E6 and E7 are embedded in the system E8, for convenience we will
consider namely this system.
Roots of the system E8 have the form±ei±ej , 1 6 i < j 6 8 and 12(±e1±e2±e3±e4±e5±e6±
e7±e8), the number of minuses is even. Simple roots: α1 = e1−e2, α2 = 12(−e1−e2−e3+e4+e5+
e6+e7+e8), α3 = e2−e3, α4 = e3−e4, α5 = e4−e5, α6 = e5−e6, α7 = e6−e7, α8 = e7−e8. The
maximal root 1
2
(e1+e2+e3+e4+e5+e6+e7−e8) = 2α1+3α2+4α3+6α4+5α5+4α6+3α7+2α8.
We consider the next system
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 − e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 4α3 + 6α4 + 5α5 + 4α6 + 3α7 + 2α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 − e7 + e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 4α3 + 6α4 + 5α5 + 4α6 + 3α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 − e6 + e7 + e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 4α3 + 6α4 + 5α5 + 4α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 − e5 + e6 + e7 + e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 4α3 + 6α4 + 5α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 − e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 + e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 4α3 + 6α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 − e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 + e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 4α3 + 5α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e1 + e2 = 2α1 + 2α2 + 4α3 + 5α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e1 + e3 = 2α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 5α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e2 + e3 = α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 5α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e2 + e4 = α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 4α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e2 + e5 = α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 4α4 + 3α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e3 + e5 = α1 + 2α2 + 2α3 + 4α4 + 3α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
e4 + e5 = α1 + 2α2 + 2α3 + 3α4 + 3α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
81
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 − e6 − e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 3α4 + 3α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 − e5 + e6 − e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 3α4 + 3α5 + 2α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 − e4 + e5 + e6 − e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 3α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 − e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 − e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 2α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 − e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + 2α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 − e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + 2α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 + e4 − e5 + e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + 2α4 + 2α5 + α6 + α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 − e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + 2α4 + α5 + α6 + α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 − e2 − e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + α4 + α5 + α6 + α7 + α8,
e1 − e8 = α1 + α3 + α4 + α5 + α6 + α7 + α8,
e1 − e7 = α1 + α3 + α4 + α5 + α6 + α7,
e1 − e6 = α1 + α3 + α4 + α5 + α6,
e1 − e5 = α1 + α3 + α4 + α5,
e1 − e4 = α1 + α3 + α4,
e1 − e3 = α1 + α3,
e1 − e2 = α1.
Every root of E8 is either a member of the sequence, or is the difference between some roots
of thence (it is checked by direct calculations), except the following roots:
1
2
(e1 − e2 − e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 − e7 + e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + α4 + α5 + α6 + α7,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 − e4 + e5 + e6 − e7 + e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + 2α4 + α5 + α6 + α7,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 − e6 − e7 + e8) = α1 + α2 + α3 + 2α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + α7,
1
2
(e1 + e2 − e3 − e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 2α4 + α5 + α6 + α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 − e3 + e4 + e5 − e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 2α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 − e4 + e5 − e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 3α4 + 2α5 + 2α6 + α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 + e2 + e3 + e4 − e5 − e6 + e7 − e8) = α1 + α2 + 2α3 + 3α4 + 3α5 + 2α6 + α7 + α8,
e1 + e8 = 2α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 4α4 + 3α5 + 2α6 + α7,
e1 + e7 = 2α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 4α4 + 3α5 + 2α6 + α7 + α8,
e1 + e6 = 2α1 + 2α2 + 3α3 + 4α4 + 3α5 + 2α6 + 2α7 + α8,
1
2
(e1 − e2 + e3 + e4 + e5 + e6 + e7 + e8) = 2α1 + 3α2 + 3α3 + 5α4 + 4α5 + 3α6 + 2α7 + α8.
9Therefore we can suppose that for all root systems under consideration we marked a sequence
γ1, γ2, . . . γk of positive roots with following properties:
1. γ1 is the maximal root of the system.
2. γk is a simple root.
3. Every root is obtained from the previous one by subtracting some simple root, and the
first l subtracted simple roots are different.
4. All roots in the systems Al, Dl are either members of the corresponding sequences, or
differences of some two roots from these sequences. For the systems El it holds with some
exceptions from the separate special list.
Consider in the matrix X the position (µ, ν), µ, ν ∈ Φ.
To find an element on this position in the matrix we need to write all sequences of roots
β1, . . . , βp with two following properties:
1. µ+ β1 ∈ Φ, µ+ β1 + β2 ∈ Φ, . . . , µ+ β1 + · · ·+ βi ∈ Φ, . . . , µ+ β1 + · · ·+ βp = ν.
2. In our initial numerated sequence α1, . . . , αm,−α1, . . . ,−αm roots β1, . . . , βp are staying
strictly from right to left.
Finally, in the matrix X on the position (µ, ν) there is sum of all products ±β1 · β2 . . . βp by
all sequences of roots with these two properties, multiplied by dµ = λs
〈α1,µ〉
1 . . . s
〈αl,µ〉
l . If µ = ν,
then we must add 1 to the sum.
We shall find the obtained numbers λ, s1, . . . , sl, t1, . . . , tm, u1, . . . , um step by step.
At first we consider in the matrix X the position (−γ1,−γ1). We can not add to the root
−γ1 any negative root so that in the results we get a root again. If in the sequence β1, . . . , βp
the first root is positive, then all other roots have to be positive. Therefore, on the place
(−γ1,−γ1) there is just d−γ1 , and we can know it now. Now consider the place (−γ1,−γ2). By
the same reason the obtained sequence is only αk1 = γ1 − γ2, i. e., some simple root αk1 . Thus,
it is ±d−γ1tk1 on this place. So we also have found tk1 . If we consider the positions (−γ2,−γ2)
and (−γ2,−γ1), we can see that by similar reasons there are d−γ2(1 ± uk1tk1 and ±d−γ2uk1,
respectively. So we know d−γ2 and uk1.
Now we come to the second step. From above arguments in the matrix X on the place
(−γ2,−γ3) there is d−γ2(±tk2 ± uk1tk1,2), where αk2 = γ2 − γ3, αk1,2 = αk1 + αk2 ; on the place
(−γ3,−γ2) there is d−γ3(±uk2±uk1,2tk1); on the place (−γ1,−γ3) there is d−γ1(±tk1,2±tk1tk2) (the
second summand can absent, if k1 < k2); on the place (−γ3,−γ1) there is d−γ3(±uk1,2 ± uk2uk1)
(the second summand can absent, if k2 < k1), finally, on the place (−γ3,−γ3) there is d−γ3(1±
uk1,2tk1,2 ± uk1tk1). From these five equations with five variables (from radical) we uniquely can
define values of variables, after that we suppose that d−γ1, d−γ2 , d−γ3, t1, t2, t1,2, u1, u2, u1,2 are
known.
Suppose now that we know numbers ti, uj for all indices corresponding to the roots of the
form γp − γq, 1 6 p, q < s, all d−γr , 1 6 r < s, and also s 6 l + 1. Consider the positions
(−γ1,−γs), (−γs,−γ1), (−γ2,−γs), (−γs,−γ2), . . . , (−γs−1,−γs), (−γs,−γs−1) and (−γs,−γs)
in the matrix X . Clear that on every position (−γi,−γs), 1 6 i < s, we have the sum of
the number tp (where p is the number of the root γi − γs, if it is a root) and products of
different numbers ta, ub, where only one number in the product is not known yet, and all others
numbers are known, all of them are from the radical, multiplied by d−γi. The same picture is
on the positions (−γs,−γi), 1 6 i < s, but there the single element (without multipliers) is
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not tp, but up. On the last place there is d−γs(1 + Σ), where Σ is also a sum of described type.
Therefore we have the number of (not uniform) linear equations, greater to 1 than the number
of roots ±(γi− γs), with the same number of variables, in every equation precisely one variable
has an invertible coefficient, other coefficients are from the radical, for different equations such
variable are different. Clear that such system of equation has the solution, and it it unique.
Consequently, we have made the induction step and now we know the numbers ti, uj for all
indices corresponding to the roots of the form γp − γq, 1 6 p, q 6 s, and also d−γs.
After the l+1-th step (s = l+1) we know all d−γ1 , . . . , d−γl+1, that uniquely define λ, s1, . . . , sl.
After that we know all d−γi , l + 1 < i 6 γk. On following steps we do not consider the last
position of the form (−γi,−γi), the number of equations and variables decreases to one.
On the last step we know numbers ti, uj for all indices corresponding to the roots of the
form γp − γq, 1 6 p, q 6 k. Consider now in the matrix X the positions (−γ1, hγ1), (hγ1 ,−γ1),
(−γ2, hγ2), (hγ2 ,−γ2), . . . , (−γk, hγk), (hγk ,−γk). Completely similar to the previous arguments
we can find all coefficients t and u, corresponding to the roots ±γ1, . . . ,±γk.
After that in the systems Al and Dl we know all coefficients in the product; moreover, in the
proof of the lemma we have described the correspondence between them and positions of the
matrix X .
In the systems El there are some roots with unknown coefficients. Let us show what to do
with it on the system E8. Order the excepted roots by its height and call them β1, . . . , β11. Note
that δ1 := γ2−β1 ∈ Φ, γ1−β1 /∈ Φ, δ2 := γ2−β2 ∈ Φ, γ1−β2 /∈ Φ, δ3 := γ2−β3 ∈ Φ, γ1−β3 /∈ Φ,
δ4 := γ1 − β4 ∈ Φ,. . . , δ7 := γ1 − β7 ∈ Φ, δ8 := γ2 − β8 ∈ Φ, γ1 − β8 /∈ Φ, δ9 := γ1 − β9 ∈ Φ,
δ10 := γ1 − β10 ∈ Φ, δ11 := γ2 − β11 ∈ Φ, γ1 − β11 /∈ Φ.
Let us start with the root β1. Consider in the matrix X the position (−γ2,−δ1). On this
position in the matrix there is a sum tp, corresponding to the root β1, and products of numbers
ti, uj, corresponding to the roots of smaller height. Since for all heights smaller than the height
of β1 we already know coefficients t, u, we can find the obtained coefficient tp directly. Similarly
we find a coefficient up, considering the position (−δ1,−γ2).
Now all coefficients for all roots of heights smaller than the height of β2, are found. Accord-
ing to it we can completely repeat the previous arguments with the positions (−γ2,−δ2) and
(−δ2,−γ2). Then we act similarly but for the roots β4, β5, β6, β7.β9, β10 in the matrix X we
consider not positions (−γ2,−δi) and (−δi,−γ2), but (−γ1,−δi) and (−δi,−γ1).
Therefore lemma is completely proved. 
Now we return to our main proof. Recall that we work with the matrix C, equivalent to the
unit matrix modulo radical, and mapping elementary Chevalley group to itself.
For every root α ∈ Φ we have the equation
(2) Cxα(1)C
−1 = xα(1) · gα, gα ∈ G ad (Φ, R, J).
Every element gα ∈ G ad (Φ, R, J) can be decomposed in the product
(3) tα1(1 + a1) . . . tαl(1 + al)xα1(b1) . . . xαm(bm)xα−1(c1) . . . xα−m(cm),
where a1, . . . , al, b1, . . . , bm, c1, . . . , cm ∈ J (see, for example, [2]).
Let C = E +X = E + (xi,j). Then for every root α ∈ Φ we can write a matrix equation 2
with variables xi,j , a1, . . . , al, b1, . . . , bm, c1, . . . , cm, every of them is from the radical.
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We change these equations. We consider the matrix C and “imagine”, that it is a matrix
from Lemma 2. Then by some its concrete n + 1 positions we can “reproduce” all coefficients
λ, s1, . . . , sl, t1, . . . , tm, u1, . . . , um in decomposition of matrix in the product from Lemma 2. In
the result we obtain some matrix D from elementary Chevalley group, every its coefficient is
some (known) function of coefficients of the matrix C. Change now the equations (2) to the
equations
(4) D−1Cxα(1)C
−1D = xα(1) · gα′, gα′ ∈ G ad (Φ, R, J).
We again get matrix equations but with variables yi,j, a
′
1, . . . , a
′
l, b
′
1, . . . , b
′
m, c
′
1, . . . , c
′
m, every of
them also is from the radical, and every yp,q is some known function from xi,j. We denote the
matrix D−1C by C ′.
We need to show that a solution exists only if all variables with primes are zeros. Some
xi,j also have to be zeros, and others disappear in equations. Since the equations are too
complicated we shall consider the linearized system of equations. It is sufficient to show that
all variables that do not disappear in the linearized system (suppose that there are q such
variables) are members of some subsystem consisting from q inear equations with an invertible
(in the ring R) determinant.
in other words, from the matrix equations we shall show step by step that all variables are
zeros.
Clear that linearization of the product Y −1(E +X) gives some matrix E + (zi,j), that have
zeros on all positions described in Lemma 2.
To find the final form of the linearized system we write it as follows:
(E + Z)xα(1) = xα(1)(E + a1T1 + a
2
1 . . . ) . . . (E + alTl + a
2
1 . . . )·
· (E + b1Xα1 + b21X2α1/2) . . . (E + cmX−α1 + c2mX2−αm/2)(E + Z),
where Xα the corresponding Lie algebra element in the adjoint representation, the matrix Ti is
diagonal, has on the diagonal p at the place corresponding to the vector vk iff in decomposition
of αk in the sum of simple roots the root αi entries in this decomposition p times (p can be
zero or negative); on the places corresponding to the basis vectors Vj , the matrix has zeros on
the diagonal.
Then the linearized system is
Zxα(1)− xα(1)(Z + a1T1 + · · ·+ alTl + b1Xα1 + · · ·+ cmXαm) = 0.
Clear that for simple roots αi the summand biXαi is absent; besides, 2m fixed elements of Z are
zeros. This equation can be written for every α ∈ Φ (naturally, with other aj , bj , cj), and can
be written only for the roots generating the Chevalley groups, i. e., for α1, . . . , αl,−α1, . . . ,−αl.
The number free variables is not changed.
In the next section we prove the obtained equation for root systems A2, and latter we shall
give the prove for all systems under consideration.
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3. Linear systems in the case A2.
In this case we have four conditions:


Zxα1(1)− xα1(1)(X + a1,1T1 + a2,1T2+
+b1,1Xα1 + b2,1Xα2 + b3,1Xα1+α2 + c1,1X−α1 + c2,1X−α2 + c3,1X−α1−α2) = 0;
Zxα2(1)− xα2(1)(X + a1,2T1 + a2,2T2+
+b1,2Xα1 + b2,2Xα2 + b3,2Xα1+α2 + c1,2X−α1 + c2,2X−α2 + c3,2X−α1−α2) = 0;
Xx−α1(1)− x−α1(1)(X + a1,3T1 + a2,3T2+
+b1,3Xα1 + b2,3Xα2 + b3,3Xα1+α2 + c1,3X−α1 + c2,3X−α2 + c3,3X−α1−α2) = 0;
Xx−α2(1)− x−α2(1)(X + a1,4T1 + a2,4T2+
+b1,4Xα1 + b2,4Xα2 + b3,4Xα1+α2 + c1,4X−α1 + c2,4X−α2 + c3,4X−α1−α2) = 0.
Also 

T1 = e1,1 − e2,2 + e5,5 − e6,6;
T2 = e3,3 − e4,4 + e5,5 − e6,6;
Xα1 = −2e1,7 + e1,8 + e4,6 − e3,5 + e7,2;
Xα2 = e3,7 − 2e3,8 + e2,6 − e5,1 + e8,4;
Xα1+α2 = −e5,7 − e5,8 − e1,4 + e3,2 + e7,6 + e8,6;
X−α1 = −2e2,7 + e2,8 + e3,5 − e6,4 + e7,1;
X−α2 = e4,7 − 2e4,8 − e1,5 + e6,2 + e8,3;
X−α1−α2 = −e6,7 − e6,8 − e2,3 + e4,1 + e7,5 + e8,5.
The matrix Z is 

z11 z12 z13 z14 z15 z16 z17 z18
z21 0 z23 z24 z25 0 z27 z28
z31 z32 z33 z34 z35 z36 z37 z38
z41 z42 z43 0 z45 0 z47 z48
z51 z52 z53 z54 z55 z56 z57 z58
z61 0 z63 0 z65 0 z67 0
z71 z72 z73 z74 z75 z76 z77 z78
z81 z82 z83 z84 z85 0 z87 z88


.
Directly writing all equations of the system and solving them by steps, we obtain that all
variables ai, bi, ci are zero, and the matrix Z is scalar.
Therefore for the system A2 theorem is proved.
4. Linear systems in other cases.
Suppose now that we deal with arbitrary root system (from the types under consideration)
of rank > 2. We consider 2l conditions in this situation (just for simple roots and opposite to
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them): 

Zxα1(1)− xα1(1)(Z + a1,1T1 + · · ·+ al,1Tl+
+b1,1Xα1 + · · ·+ bm,1Xαm + c1,1X−α1 + · · ·+ cm,1X−αm) = 0;
. . .
Zxαl(1)− xαl(1)(Z + a1,lT1 + · · ·+ al,lTl+
+b1,lXα1 + · · ·+Xαmbm,1Xαm + c1,lX−α1 + · · ·+ cm,lX−αm) = 0;
Zx−α1(1)− x−α1(1)(Z + a1,l+1T1 + · · ·+ al,l+1Tl+
+b1,l+1Xα1 + · · ·+ bm,l+1Xαm + c1,l+1X−α1 + · · ·+ cm,l+1X−αm) = 0;
. . .
Zx−αl(1)− x−αl(1)(Z + a1,2lT1 + · · ·+ al,2lTl+
+b1,2lXα1 + · · ·+ bm,2lXαm + c1,2lX−α1 + · · ·+ cm,2lX−αm) = 0.
In the case of root systems under consideration
Ti = eαi,αi − e−αi,−αi +
∑
j 6=i
kj(eαj ,αj − e−αj ,−αj ),
where αj = kjαi + α, the simple root αi does not entry in decomposition of α in the sum of
simple roots;
Xαp = ehp,−αp −
l∑
q=1
〈αp, αq〉eαp,hq +
∑
s,t:αp+αs=αt
e−αs,−αt − eαt,αs
for all αp ∈ Φ.
Suppose that we fixed the obtained linear uniform system of equations with described n+ 1
zero positions. Recall that our aim is to show that all values zi,j, as,t, bs,t, cs,t are zeros.
At first we consider the pair of equations with numbers 1 and l + 1. Clear that all other
corresponding pairs have the same construction (since there is a substitution of basis that moves
any root to any other root).
We can rename basis so that the matrices xα1(1) and x−α1(1) have the forms of three diagonal
blocks: the first one is corresponded to the basis vextors {xα1 , x−α1 , h1, h2}, the second one cor-
responded to {xα | 〈α1, α〉 = ±1}, and the third corresponded to {xα | 〈α1, α〉 = 0; h3, . . . , hl}.
Also the third block is just a unit matrix. Let
xα1(1) =

A 0 00 B 0
0 0 E

 , x−α1(1) =

A
′ 0 0
0 B′ 0
0 0 E


and suppose that all matrices Y under consideration also have the similar block form:
Y =

Y11 Y12 Y13Y21 Y22 Y23
Y31 Y32 Y33

 .
Denote the matrix a1,1T1 + a2,1T2 + · · ·+ al,1Tl + b1,1Xα1 + · · ·+ bm,1Xαm + c1,1X−α1 + · · ·+
cm,1X−αm by D. Note that from the basis construction D1,3 = D3,1 = 0. Then the first equation
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is

Z11A Z12B Z13Z21A Z22B Z23
Z31A Z32B Z33

 =

AZ11 AZ12 AZ13BZ21 BZ22 BZ23
Z31 Z32 Z33

 +

AD11 AD12 0BD21 BD22 BD23
0 D32 D33

 .
From the written equality directly follows that D33 = 0. Therefore, a3,1 = · · · = al,1 = 0,
bk,1 = ck,1 = 0 for 〈α1, αk〉 = 0.
Now consider a positive root α such that β = α + α1 ∈ Φ and α, β are from the first l + 1
members of the sequence γ1, . . . , γk. For the root system Al it is γ2, for Dl it is γ3, for E8 it is
γ3 (similar pairs of roots in the sequence γ1, . . . , γk can be found also for α2, . . . , αl according
to the porperty 3 of the sequence γ1, . . . , γk).
Consider the basis part α,−α, β,−β. For the matrices xα1(1) and x−α1(1) this part of basis
is a direct summand, so that we can study it independently. By the construction we know that
z−α,−α = z−β,−β = z−α,−β = zβ,−α = 0. So we have the condition


zα,α zα,−α zα,β zα,−β
z−α,α 0 z−α,β 0
zβ,α zβ,−α zβ,β zβ,−β
z−β,α 0 z−β,β 0




1 0 0 0
0 1 0 −1
1 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

 =
=


1 0 0 0
0 1 0 −1
1 0 1 0
0 0 0 1






zα,α zα,−α zα,β zα,−β
z−α,α 0 z−α,β 0
zβ,α zβ,−α zβ,β zβ,−β
z−β,α 0 z−β,β 0

+


aα 0 −c1,1 0
0 −aα 0 −b1,1
b1,1 0 aβ 0 0
0 c1,1 0 −aβ



 .
As the result we obtain that the following matrix must be zero:


zα,β − aα 0 c1,1 zα,−α
z−α,β + z−β,α c1,1 + aα z−β,β b1,1 − aβ
zβ,β − zα,α − aα − b1,1 −zα,−α −zα,β + c1,1 − aβ −zβ,−α − zα,−β
z−β,β −c1,1 0 aβ

 .
Consequently, aα = aβ = b1,1 = c1,1 = 0. Since we already know that a3,1 = · · · = al,1 = 0, we
have a1,1 = a2,1 = 0.
Consider such a root α ∈ Φ+, that α + α1 ∈ Φ+. In the sequence γ1, . . . , γk we find such
roots γp and γq, that γq − γp = α. Since all roots in our systems have the same length, the
reflection coefficients 〈 , 〉 are bilinear up to the roots. We know that 〈α, α1〉 = −1, and for
the numbers 〈γp, α1〉 and 〈γq, α1〉 are just three possibilities: 0, 1,−1. So we can have only two
situations, considered below:
1) the root γp is orthogonal to the root α1, and the root γq is not orthogonal. Then γ
′ = γq+α1
is also a root, we can consider the basis part γp,−γp, γq,−γq, γ′,−γ′, that is an invariant direct
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summand for xα1(1). On this basis part
xα1(1) =


1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 −1
0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1


,
the matrix Z has the positions z−γp,−γq and z−γq ,−γp equal to zero (by Lemma 2), the matrix D
is 

0 0 −cα,1 0 −cα+α1,1 0
0 0 0 −bα,1 0 −bα+α1
bα,1 0 0 0 0 0
0 cα,1 0 0 0 0
bα+α1,1 0 0 0 0 0
0 cα+α1,1 0 0 0 0


.
Now from the main condition the following matrix is zero:
0
BBBBBBB@
0 0 zγp,γ′ + cα,1 0 cα+α1,1 −zγp,−γq
0 0 z
−γp,γ′ bα,1 0 bα+α1,1
−bα,1 0 zγq ,γ′ 0 0 −zγq ,−γq
z
−γ′,γp z−γ′,−γp − cα,1 + cα+α1,1 z−γq ,γ′ + z−γ′,γq z−γ′,−γq z−γ′,γ′ z−γ′,−γ′ − z−γq ,−γq
−zγq ,γp − bα,1 − bα+α1,1 −zγq ,−γp zγ′,γ′ − zγq ,γq −zγq ,−γq −zγq ,γ′ −zγ′,−γq − zγq ,−γ′
0 −cα+α1 z−γ′,γ′ 0 0 z−γ′,−γq
1
CCCCCCCA
.
Clear that bα,1 = bα+α1,1 = cα+α1,1 = 0.
2) In the second case we have γ′′ = γp − α1 ∈ Φ+, 〈γq, α1〉 = 0. This case is similar to the
previous one, and on the basis part γp,−γp, γq,−γq, γ′′,−γ′′ the following matrix is zero:
0
BBBBBBB@
−zγ′′,γp −zγp,−γ′′ − zγ′′,−γp −zγ′′,γq + cα,1 + cα+α1,1 −zγ′′ ,−γq zγp,γp − zγ′′,γ′′ −zγ′′,−γ′′
0 −z
−γp,−γ′′ 0 bα,1 z−γp,γp 0
−bα,1 −zγq ,−γ′′ 0 0 zγq ,γp − bα+α1,1 0
0 −z
−γ+q,−γ′′ − cα,1 0 0 z−γq ,γp −cα+α1,1
0 −zγ′′,−γ′′ cα+α1,1 0 zγ′′,γp 0
z−γp,γp −z−γ′′,−γ′′ + z−γp.−γp z−γp,γq bα+α1,1 − bα,1 z−γ′′,γp + z−γp,γ′′ z−γp,−γ′′
1
CCCCCCCA
.
We again have bα,1 = bα+α1,1 = cα+α1,1 = 0.
Considering a pair of roots γs, γt with the property γt− γs = α+ α1 we similarly obtain two
cases and cα,1 = 0.
Therefore we proved that ai,1 = 0 for every i = 1, . . . , l, bα,1 = cα,1 = 0 for every α ∈ Φ.
Consequently, the matrix Z commutes with xα1(1).
Similarly from other conditions we obtain that the matrix Z commutes with all xα(1), α ∈ Φ,
and so it is scalar. Since Z has zeros on the diagonal (by the construction) it is zero. Theorem 3
is proved.
5. Proof of the main theorem.
Lemma 3. If t ∈ G ad (Φ, R) is a torus element (Φ is one of the systems under consideration,
R is a local commutative ring), then there exists such a torus element t ∈ Gpi(Φ, S) that a ring
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S contains R, t lies in the normalizer of Gpi(Φ, R), under factorization of Gpi(Φ, S) by its center
t gives t.
Proof. Clear that it is sufficient to prove the lemma statement for basic elements of the torus
T ad (Φ, R). Since all roots in the root systems under consideration are conjugate, we can take
only one torus element: t = χα1(r). This element acts on the elementary subgroup as follows:
txα(s)t
−1
= xα(r
ks), where α = kα1 + β, α1 does not enter to the decomposition of β into the
sum of simple roots.
Clear that it is sufficient to construct such an extension S of R and a torus element t of
Gpi(Φ, S) that txα(s)t
−1 = txα(s)t
−1
for all α ∈ Φ, s ∈ R.
Clear that if the constructed torus element acts rightly on simple roots, it automatically acts
rightly on all roots.
Consider three types of root systems under consideration separately.
Root systems Al. Consider a ring S, that obtained from R by adding a root of the l+1-th
power from r (namely, S = R[x]/(xl+1− r)). Denote this root by s. Then the obtained element
is
t = hα1(s
l)hα2(s
l−1) . . . hαl−1(s
2)hαl(s).
Namely,
txα1(u)t
−1 = hα1(s
l)hα2(s
l−1)xα1(u)hα2(s
l−1)−1hα1(s
l)−1 =
= hα1(s
l)xα1(u/s
l−1)hα1(s
l)−1 = xα1(u · s2l/sl−1) =
= xα1(us
l+1) = xα1(ur),
for every simple root αi, 1 < i < l,
txαi(u)t
−1 = hαi−1(s
l−i+1)hαi(s
l−i)hαi+1(s
l−i−1)xαi(u)hαi+1(s
l−i−1)−1hαi(s
l−i)−1hαi−1(s
l−i+1)−1 =
= xαi(u · s2l−2i/(sl−i−1sl−i+1)) = xα1(u),
finally, for the root αl
txαl(u)t
−1 = hαl−1(s
2)hαl(s)xαi(u)hαl(s
2)−1hαl−1(s)
−1 = xαi(u · s2/s2) = xα1(u).
Root systems Dl. In the given case S is obtained from R by adding of square root from r
(again denote it by s). Here we can take the element
t = hα1(r)hα2(r) . . . hαl−2(r)hαl−1(s)hαl(s).
Let us check it. At first,
txα1(u)t
−1 = hα1(r)hα2(r)xα1(u)hα2(r)
−1hα1(r)
−1 =
= hα1(r)xα1(u/r)hα1(r)
−1 = xα1(u · r2/r) = xα1(ur),
for every simple root αi, 1 < i < l − 2,
txαi(u)t
−1 = hαi−1(r)hαi(r)hαi+1(r)xαi(u)hαi+1(r)
−1hαi(r)
−1hαi−1(r)
−1 =
= xαi(u · r2/(r · r)) = xαi(u),
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for the root αl−2
txαl−2(u)t
−1 = hαl−3(r)hαl−2(r)hαl−1(s)hαl(s)xαl−2(u)hαl−3(r)
−1hαl−2(r)
−1hαl−1(s)
−1hαl(s)
−1 =
= xαl−2(u · r2/(r · s · s)) = xαl−2(u),
finally, for the root αl (similarly for αl−1)
txαl(u)t
−1 = hαl−2(r)hαl(s)xαl(u)hαl(s)
−1hαl−2(r)
−1 = xαl(u · s2/r) = xαl(u).
Root systems E6, E7, E8. For the root system E6 we take s = 3
√
r and
t = hα1(s
4)hα2(s
3)hα3(s
5)hα4(s
6)hα5(s
4)hα6(s
2).
Actually,
txα1(u)t
−1 = hα1(s
4)hα3(s
5)xα1(u)hα3(s
5)−1hα1(s
4)−1 =
= hα1(s
4)xα1(u/s
5)hα1(s
4)−1 = xα1(u · s8/s5) = xα1(us3) = xα1(u · r),
for α2
txα2(u)t
−1 = hα2(s
3)hα4(s
6)xα2(u)hα4(s
6)−1hα2(s
3)−1 = xα2(u · (s3)2/s6) = xα2(u),
for α3
txα3(u)t
−1 = hα1(s
4)hα3(s
5)hα4(s
6)xα3(u)hα4(s
6)−1hα3(s5)
−1hα1(s
4)−1 =
= xα3(u · (s5)2/(s4 · s6)) = xα3(u),
for α4
txα4(u)t
−1 = hα2(s
3)hα3(s
5)hα4(s
6)hα5(s
4)xα4(u)hα5(s
4)hα4(s
6)−1hα3(s5)
−1hα2(s
3)−1 =
= xα4(u · (s6)2/(s4 · s5 · s3)) = xα4(u),
for α5
txα5(u)t
−1 = hα4(s
6)hα5(s
4)hα6(s
2)xα5(u)hα6(s
2)−1hα5(s4)
−1hα4(s
6)−1 =
= xα5(u · (s4)2/(s6 · s2)) = xα5(u),
finally, for α6
txα6(u)t
−1 = hα5(s
4)hα6(s
2)xα6(u)hα6(s
2)−1hα5(s
4)−1 = xα6(u · (s2)2/s4) = xα6(u).
for the root system E7 we have S = R,
t = hα1(r
2)hα2(r
2)hα3(r
3)hα4(r
4)hα5(r
3)hα6(r
2)hα7(r).
Let us check it:
txα1(u)t
−1 = hα1(r
2)hα3(r
3)xα1(u)hα3(r
3)−1hα1(r
2)−1 =
= hα1(r
2)xα1(u/r
3)hα1(r
2)−1 = xα1(u · r4/r3) = xα1(u · r),
for α2
txα2(u)t
−1 = hα2(r
2)hα4(r
4)xα2(u)hα4(r
4)−1hα2(r
2)−1 = xα2(u · (r2)2/r4) = xα2(u),
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for α3
txα3(u)t
−1 = hα1(r
2)hα3(r
3)hα4(r
4)xα3(u)hα4(r
4)−1hα3(r
3)−1hα1(r
2)−1 =
= xα3(u · (s3)2/(r2 · r4)) = xα3(u),
for α4
txα4(u)t
−1 = hα2(r
2)hα3(r
3)hα4(r
4)hα5(r
3)xα4(u)hα5(r
3)hα4(r
4)−1hα3(r
3)−1hα2(r
2)−1 =
= xα4(u · (s4)2/(r2 · r3 · r3)) = xα4(u),
for α5
txα5(u)t
−1 = hα4(r
4)hα5(r
3)hα6(r
2)xα5(u)hα6(r
2)−1hα5(r
3)−1hα4(r
4)−1 =
= xα5(u · (r3)2/(r4 · r2)) = xα5(u),
for α6
txα6(u)t
−1 = hα5(r
3)hα6(r
2)hα7(r)xα6(u)hα7(r)
−1hα6(r
2)−1hα5(r
3)−1 =
= xα6(u · (r2)2/(r3 · r)) = xα6(u),
finally, for α7
txα7(u)t
−1 = hα6(r
2)hα7(r)xα7(u)hα7(r)
−1hα6(r
2)−1 = xα7(u · r2/r2) = xα7(u).
At the end, for E8 we have S = R and
t = hα1(r
4)hα2(r
5)hα3(r
7)hα4(r
10)hα5(r
8)hα6(r
6)hα7(r
4)hα8(r
2).
Check it again:
txα1(u)t
−1 = hα1(r
4)hα3(r
7)xα1(u)hα3(r
7)−1hα1(r
4)−1 =
= hα1(r
4)xα1(u/r
7)hα1(r
4)−1 = xα1(u · r8/r3) = xα1(u · r),
for α2
txα2(u)t
−1 = hα2(r
5)hα4(r
10)xα2(u)hα4(r
10)−1hα2(r
5)−1 = xα2(u · (r5)2/r10) = xα2(u),
for α3
txα3(u)t
−1 = hα1(r
4)hα3(r
7)hα4(r
10)xα3(u)hα4(r
10)−1hα3(r
7)−1hα1(r
4)−1 =
= xα3(u · (s7)2/(r4 · r10)) = xα3(u),
for α4
txα4(u)t
−1 = hα2(r
5)hα3(r
7)hα4(r
10)hα5(r
8)xα4(u)hα5(r
8)hα4(r
10)−1hα3(r
7)−1hα2(r
5)−1 =
= xα4(u · (s10)2/(r5 · r7 · r8)) = xα4(u),
for α5
txα5(u)t
−1 = hα4(r
10)hα5(r
8)hα6(r
6)xα5(u)hα6(r
6)−1hα5(r
8)−1hα10(r
4)−1 =
= xα5(u · (r8)2/(r10 · r6)) = xα5(u),
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for α6
txα6(u)t
−1 = hα5(r
8)hα6(r
6)hα7(r
4)xα6(u)hα7(r
4)−1hα6(r
6)−1hα5(r
8)−1 =
= xα6(u · (r6)2/(r8 · r4)) = xα6(u),
for α7
txα7(u)t
−1 = hα6(r
6)hα7(r
4)hα8(r
2)xα7(u)hα8(r
2)−1hα7(r
4)−1hα6(r
6)−1 =
= xα7(u · (r4)2/(r6 · r2)) = xα7(u),
finally, for α8
txα8(u)t
−1 = hα7(r
4)hα8(r
2)xα8(u)hα8(r
2)−1hα7(r
4)−1 = xα8(u · (r2)2/r4) = xα8(u).
Therefore, all obtained extensions of R are found, elements t are constructed. 
Let us prove now the main theorem (Theorem 1).
Proof. The case when the Chevalley group is elementary adjoint, evidently follows from Theo-
rems 2 and 3.
Suppose now that we have any other elementary Chevalley group Epi(Φ, R) and some its
automorphism ϕ. Its quotient by the center is isomorphic to the elementary adjoint group
E ad (Φ, R), so we have an automorphism ϕ of the group E ad (Φ, R). Such an automorphism is
decomposed to
ϕ = ρ ◦ ϕg ◦ δ,
where ρ is a ring automorphism, δ is a graph automorphism, ϕg is a conjugation with an element
g ∈ G ad (Φ, R). Note that an automorphism ρ can be easily changed to a ring automorphism
ρ of the group Epi(Φ, R) such that ρ on equivalence classes of the group Epi(Φ, R) by its center
acts in the same way as ρ.
Consider now the automorphism ϕg. Note that g = te, where t ∈ T ad (Φ, R), e ∈ E ad (Φ, R).
For the element e we can find such e ∈ Epi(Φ, R) that the image e under factorization by
the center is e. The element t has its inverse image t ∈ Tpi(Φ, S), where S is a ring, that is
obtained from R by adding some scalars (see Lemma 3). Also t normalizes the group Epi(Φ, R).
Consider now g = te ∈ Gpi(Φ, S). Clear that under factorization of Epi(Φ, R) by the center the
automorphism ϕg gives us the automorphism ϕg.
Now consider the automorphism
ψ = ϕg−1 ◦ ρ−1 ◦ ϕ.
It is an automorphism of the group Epi(Φ, R), under factorization by the center it gives a graph
automorphism of the quotient group. Therefore, ψ maps every xα(t), α ∈ Φ, t ∈ R, into
λα,t · xδ(α)(±t), where for any α and t λα,t is a central element of the Chevalley group.
Note that xα+β(t) = [xα(t), xβ(1)], so
λα+β,txδ(α+β)(±t) = ψ(xα+β(t)) = [ψ(xα(t)), ψ(xβ(1))] =
= [λα,txδ(α)(±t), λβ,1xδ(β)(±1)] = [xδ(α)(±t), xδ(β)(±1)] = xδ(α+β)(±t).
Since every root from Φ can be represented as a sum of to roots, we have λα,t = 1 for all
α ∈ Φ, t ∈ R. Therefore, ψ is a graph automorphism.
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Consequently we proved the theorem for all elementary Chevalley groups of types under
consideration. Namely, we proved that every automorphism of Epi(Φ, R) is a composition of
ring, graph and inner (but not strictly inner) automorphisms.
Now suppose that we have a Chevalley group Gpi(Φ, R) and its automorphism ϕ. Since an
elementary group Epi(Φ, R) is characteristic (commutant) in Gpi(Φ, R), then ϕ is simultaneously
an automorphism of the elementary subgroup. On the elementary subgroup it is the composition
ρ ◦ δ ◦ ϕg, g ∈ Gpi(Φ, S), also g = te, where e ∈ Epi(Φ, R), t ∈ Tpi(Φ, S). The first two
automorphisms are clearly extended to the automorphisms of the whole group Gpi(Φ, R), and
the third is an automorphism of this group, since the torus elements commutes. Then the
composition ψ = ϕg−1 ◦ δ−1 ◦ ρ−1 ◦ ϕ is an automorphism of Gpi(Φ, R), that acts identically on
the elementary subgroup. Since Gpi(Φ, R) = Tpi(Φ, R) · Epi(Φ, R), we need only to understand
how ψ acts on torus elements. The element t−1ϕ(t) ∈ Gpi(Φ, R) lies in the center of Epi(Φ, ),
therefore, in the center of Gpi(Φ, R). Consequently the automorphism ψ is central.
Therefore, Theorem 1 is proved for all Chevalley groups under consideration. 
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